Addendum Number 1

Bid: Public Works Pickup Truck (2017)
      Town of Falmouth – Public Works Department
      Falmouth, ME

Date: October 16, 2017

From: Jay Reynolds, Public Works Director

Questions, Clarifications, and Additional Information:

1. Corner Strobe Package: Does not need to be mounted within the existing lighting housing.
2. Snow Plow Package: States “w/o mode button”. Please disregard the “w/o mode button” statement.
3. Limited Slip Differential: The Town will accept whatever comes standard with the vehicle, i.e., either with or without.
4. Road Temperature Sensor: A question was asked about the ‘precise’ model. They can be obtained through a number of sources/vendors, including Tenco.
5. Cab Style: Shall be ‘extended cab’.
6. Trade In: The VIN # for the truck/trade in is: #1FTWF31535EB72098.

Please acknowledge receipt of this addendum by either emailing (jreynolds@falmouthme.org) a confirmation receipt, or writing in an acknowledgement on the bid form to be submitted.